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"Merrv Christmas. Everybody," ch
' ' " " R«

the Universal Wish.
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THIS CITY FARES VERY WELL
kit
rai

Weather Fine for Wearing Furs and p\
ce:

Other Gift Things.
gii

SOME REGRET LACK OF SNOW ^

Services in Churches.Efforts of ^
Charitable Organizations.Santa at

an

Claus Up to Date. bn
be
fa;
]x

Merry Christmas, everybody! Kii
Wouldn't it make a chorus, though, if all W!

the happy wishes of the world, all the greetingsof this Christmas day, were voiced on u

» the moment, and not, as now, scattered je<
through the waking; day of young and old, w<

from early dawn to dusk, an<3 on into the
cozy, tinseled, candle-lighted night? a,.

Wouldn't it be music, though.worthy of '

tills annual play.this play In which most ,lil

every one has a little part to speak, and
that upon a stage so vast that ice and snow W(
and orange blossoms, storm-worn crag and of
sheltered valley, frozen lake and limpid sei

river are found among its Jumbled scenic
true, in a clime where skates and sleds ^

National Capital Fares Well. fu

This little corner of the stage fared mighty 0
well today. Save for the absence of snow. er,
which all the young folks considered a per- 1
aonal slight.the weather was ideal and
very much on the holiday order. A trifle
cold, perhaps, for those whose blood runs )n,
over slow, but brisk and bright and dry. 31.
Good weather, too. for the (list wearing of x<
gift things.furs and coats and gloves and \
mitts and the like. This morning, early, thi
tli^re was even a little flurry of snow, that va
held out a promise to the sled brigade that
later went unfulfilled. The mercury sat too
low in the bull), and after the old women T]who pick the geese up yonder in the sky
had worked for awhile their lingers got so
numb and blue that they had to stop. So
not they, but tlie weather man, should be g/blamed.
But. after all. the weather is but an incidentalof Christmas day.a big one, it Is

two. in a climate where skates and sleds
and such are usual gifts.that cannot make
nor mar the spirit of the season. Folks are j
just as generous, as charitable and as pa
Christmasy down in Florida, where they

'

exchange be*t wishes from beneath straw
. hats, as they are up north, where a "Merry an

t'hris'mas" steams out into the air like a an
mouthful of tobacco smoke. sa

Precedents Followed. tei
Here in Washington folks did about the

same things today as they have done in "j"
n.ist vrnrs ami as nthor folks all ovpr thp \~,r*

world.allowing for the differences in triv- T1
la! customs.have done and are doing. As

m<
cold as it was this morning, early services |je
at all of the churches were well attended. si>
and most of the houses of worship of the vo
various denominations were crowded at
later hours. Then came the hiatus, when th
the streets were deserted and folks stayed th
Indoors to open mysterious packages, to fix cii
up and s- nd off gifts to relatives, neighbors ">

and friends about town and to have a j^ily la
good time generally. 1)1
All fare alike Christmas day.not in val- nl

ues of a financial .sort. Imt in the sentiment n','
of giving and receiving. Probably as much
money was spent in gifts in Washington as

n1'

In any city of its size in the world. And the Ff
poor man probably contributes here as elsewheremore than his fair share of the
Christmas fund. Everything, from dia- l"

monds to doughnuts, has gone out of the an

niores of Washington into the homes of the CI
ri'-h and the poor to be opened and enjoyyed R<
today. The pyramids of Egypt would look !>ulike an ant hill compared to the mountain ja|
of gifts that could be piled up right here
In Washington, and gratitude and ail the
o;:,i i sentiments that go with the day start- t>1
inn from Washington circle the globe. X.

Remembering the Poor. ^
I hi- i i' it .inn in- |iu*m uinr » <ui; ui uiriij- 1 (

selves Christmas day and the very poor are R'
looked atler by both. The various churlta- JIj
l'h organizations of the city, supplemented (jf
by th. efforts of many pti.iai ihropic residents,have been busy during the past 1
month making the arrangements for the Jj1dinners. .anl donations that will go today
where they are most needei.. No one need 'V
go hungry. The Salvation Army, the AmerleanSulvftion Army, the Associate Charitiesami dozens of other bodies liave the
latch .-trine: out and the warmest kind of .

an invitation on the front door. No creden- a'.
ii.' K are iwcwsary save tiie big one of hung.r. Aii appetite is an introduction and re-

r

i- r,...... ..it ti.. i.io.. iu hi-it r-i.-io. ar
j» .>»,»»> 11. i »" ni' it if iiku viii inr »j
n»;.* shall m» in .something to every one in
Washington.even t«» those who but for the
|j( n* ro-it\ and charity of others would
know i he day m» ivlv as a nainew
The <iisti ibution of baskets to those of t.]

the very p«mr who have honvs |>nt who 1

of *-rwi>e would have lacked tThristmas
el,*.! \\i» i* completed yesterday. Again the'
chu tal»h- organization*. aided by donations
if money, provisions and clothi-^ l'rom privateindividuals, managed to cover the °

whole eity. No home so poor, no hovel so Si
lowly but >Ito\v- today some evidences of s*

tin visit of Id Santa t'laus. L'

Santa Claus Up to Date.
"I'was fHMir sl»*«luiii« lasl nislit in this neck

©f tl»< \n«» » !<. hut weather conditions don't *

se» ni to »»«»t!» !' that old gentleman. Pe.'- ^
h i| l:« I* ft '»i- reindeer i'i the stable and p.
triiM-U'l by .liiKhip or motor tar. <Yrtainly i;
twrniM 1>e .1 mod' rn manner of travel and
Kania is nothing f not strictly up to date. ^

s(T t «iuit< wonderful how the old gentle- n

B.an keep- up with time. knows the latest n]
fnii In In.i.' lets, tin most leec-nl Importationsin frills anil fripperies ami the very n

lyst make* of skates and sleds. <_;
'Folk" ur<- ';'<ii>K today that there never ti
%::« <i»it< si,vii a prosperous Christinas as p
this .if l'.« i'.; that there ne\er was so much ci
no i, y -r*-itl K'fts and nivinn; . charity r>
and y ii' 'us lnlnileil philanthropy. Per- f,
hnps this is tvne: perhaps not. At any u
Fat* i!*' «»i n asiiiiiKion, anc. inaeeu,
of (Yi* w »»1« country. would seem to liave c
goo<! i .i.-mi to lit- thankful for the general e*
con Jit Ion «»t" things that permits of such a
Bnanimoi-is rejoicing. «»f sUeh wiviespread ! K
jem-ro-jfy. «»f >ueh uniimlte«l charity and w
got .i \.fei as that which prevails toay. C;

Special Observances.
l' \ contaiotai ch:< ken, turkey an«l pi
il.er ai s<orIes for Christmas Winners, to o:

thi number .>r 1JT>. were sent out to needy
families l.> tin- I.udief of Charity, an or- jr
gairixs;:>>n 'onuected with 81. I'atrick's c»

Church parish. The members of the asso- ai

datioh* a!.- > .- lit a snppl\ of candles, toys
an.! ot'.ei things to the CaUioli.' children in *>l
the Industrial *choot 1 ti West Washington. ra

A 'in tlx i!i<l s;iR|?eKtiv<- scene was pre- °J
elded In Sr. Columbia Episcopal Church, !'
Tmleytown, last Sunday. There had been "

reeled in t! < chineel a little stand, with
_

tanner, straw, tope halter, ete. Durlnjf

X

? singing of the last hymn of the service,
* children only, each of the little ones
ilked lip and presented a gift for "the
r.st Child." The manger was heaping
th the toys which the children had
light with their own money during the

'"1- !t» 1 «. nr.
pk. j ne> win uc ctriit iu mc mut u»

ans of the Bell Home, in Anacostla.
V.s an evidence of the firm's appreciation
tin> services of tlie.r employes, the Will
Shaw Printing Company, Bond building,
tended to them a reception at 3 o'clock
sterday afternoon. Mr. Shaw spoke on
b "Possibilities of the Printing Business;''
arles C. Davis of Chicago rendered "Paul
vere's Ride" from the top of a cylinder
pss. .Mr. Shaw distributed J'J<> gold pie'ces
all his employes.
rhe employes of the local branch of the
pe Automobile Company were treated to
Christmas feas-t and reunion at the close
business last evening, at the garage on

:h street. A long tabl-: bearing various
ids of eatables anil refreshments was arngedIn the rear of the sales rooms, and
re the employes congregated. During the
cning a handsome chafing dish and ac^sorieswere presented to Manager C.
>yce Hough on behalf of the employes.
Iward Ash, foreman of the shop, was
. en a Morris chair.
Phe Great Falls and Old Dominion railidgave each of its employes an extra
y's pay yesterday as a Christmas present.

Simplicity at White House.
Vs has been the custom in the past simIcityeverywhere surrounded the events
the White House. The President was

early riser and transacted considerable
isincss. The presents were many and
autiful. Early in the morning the entire
m ly. including Representative and Mrs.
ingworth, assembled upstairs, and the
fts were passed around. A large tree
is on conspicuous exhibition. Tonight
N o'clock me family will eat their Christisdinner.
\ mnnber of Christmas gifts were retedby President Roosevelt today. They
re returned with thanks from Mr. Rooseltwith the information to the senders
at it was impossible for the President to
eept them.
'If a total stranger to the President sends
m a Christmas present It is likely lhat he
after something," observed an official at
e White House. "To accept such gifts
>uld not only be very bad taste on the part
the President, but would probably g ve the
nder reason to believe that he mignt loolc
r a return. The President is not running
? omoe in mai way.
)ne of the gifts returned with a polito resaltelegram was a pretty Christmas tree
r the Roosevelt children, which was acmpaniedby a box containing a very genuisquantity of decorations.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt and the
wsevelt children will leave for Pine Knot,
rs. Roosevelt's country home in Albeirlecounty, Va., early Thursday morn».They will remain there until December
anil reach \\ ashington in time for the
w i'ear reception at the White House.
,'ice President and Mrs. Fairbanks spent
» day quietly in their home, as did the
rious cabinet members ami their families.

LOCAL CHURCHES

(ME SERVICES BEG&N AT 12

O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT.

, 1 1 . , 1,,.
V - < iiUMiliilS Jjauivuiuiiji HIV. X»vru4t«.»*

tholic Church surrounds its ceremonials
d devotions with all the picturesqueness
d impress!veness possible. Klaborate
d even lavish decorations about the
nctuary are the rule and not the excep>n,and, what is always of general inrest,the musical programs are the best,
jt only are the works of the most rewnedmasters selected, but to the" end
nt their rendition may be all that could
desired, choirs spend weeks rehearsing,

len. too, the organ tones are blended
th those of brass and string instruents,the whoie resulting in : tonal
auty that never fails to bring th- oeca>nto a high degree of solemnity and deition.
Beginning with last night at midnight
ere were masses in some one or other of
e Catholic churchy throughout the
ty practically at evwy hour. The mid*. < « V».1T'A «rr/\u n in nr>nil
gni mass scrum irj natc .

rity hero in Washington, but judging by
e attendance at the masses later in the
urning the after-midnight devotion does
l sei'in to have seriously marred the popurityof the 5 o'flock mass TTf Christismorning.
ipal Delegate at St. Aloysius Church
Mgr. Diomede Falconio, papal delegate
the United States, was present in cap

d mitre at St. Aloysius Roman Cathoi-ic
lurch this morning at 10:30 o'clock,
- v. l.ouis R. Stickney, secretary of the

pal delegation, was the celebrant of the
te mass at St. Aloysius; Rev. Henry A.
sary, S. J., as deacon, and Mr. Philip Dedd.subdeacon.Assisting at the pontifical
rone were the following: Rev. Edward
Fink, archpriest; Rev. John Keileher.

J., first deacon of honor, and Rev. John
di>>»r- « 1 «wnml deacon of honor.

ie_sermon for the day was preached by
kv. Timothy Barrett, S. J., professor of
oral theology in the Woodstock House of
iidies. The musical program was ren

redunder the direction of Prof. Kubel.
A sermon by Rev. J>r. D. J. Stafford, the
stor, an impressive musical program and
e sanctuary decorations, were distinc. efeatures of the opening of the Chrlstasdevotions at St. Patrick's Church toly.Dr. Stafford took for his theme the
Nativity of the Savior," and dwelt upon
,e scene and the surroundings of the slaeat Bethlehem. Preceding the mass the
tar boys sang the "Adt-ste Kidelis," which
us a prelude to the program ofTersd by the
gular choir, which had the advantage of
1 orchestral accompaniment. Under the
rection of Armaria uumpmiu, inc

id organist, th-e program was given. There
ere also a number of low masses said at

10 ehifri-h, and at 11 o'clock this morning
ure vviis another solemn high mass, when
le regular choir and orchestra parilelitcd.

Assisted by Visiting Clergy.
Solemn high masses were in order at 5

clock and 11 o'clock this morning at St.
.^ien's Church, when the pastor was asst<d by visiting clergy from the Catholic
niversity and the Fasslonlst Monastery
Baltimore. A special musical program

as rendered by the male choir.
Choral services by the male choir of St.
aui's Roman Catholic Church were fear,rthu Christmas devotions at that
v.ir.-h today. Rev. James I". Mackin, the
ustor, was assisted by the fathers of the
athoiic L'niversity.
R«v. Father Rohlman of the Apostolic
[isslon House at Btookland preached the
rmon at the o o'clock mass at St. Mary's
:oman Catholic Church oil 5th street this
ior»liig.
Rev. Patrick R. Oonroy, whn will be the
ew assistant pastor of St. Martin's Roman
atholic Church, conducted his Urs-t solemn
igh mass this morning at 9 o'clock In St.
eter's Roman Catholic Church, when the
rmgregatlon was enlarged by the presence
f a large number of the young priest's
rlemis. The altar decorations were of unsualiybeautiful character.
The Christmas festivities at St. Joseph's

11? <»)» nml C1 north-
ist. began a! 5 o'clock this morning with
solemn high mass, sung by Rev. Ignatius
ealy, assistant pastor of the church. He
as assisted by Rev. James Malloy of the
alholie University, as deacon, and Mr.
eo Fealy of St. Charles College, Kllicott
Ity, Md., as subdeacon. A sermon was
reached by Rev. Timothy Crowley, O. P.,
f the Colb-ge of the Immaculate Concepon.
Father Crowley read the gosp^. doscribigtlie adoration of the shepherds at the
ib of the now-born Savior of the world,
iid dwelt on the beauty and solemnity of
ip feast of Christmas. At this time of
Ift giving. Father Crowley said, each
itmber of the congregation should givo his

« -* 4-. r* .I .... .. _.« !.-> I
IHT lit «ti l iu \ji»u aa luni'ii ui n»vc nuu

lanksglving for the sublime favor of His
icarnation.
This service was followed by a number of

(.Continued on Second rage.)
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Over Threatened Defiance or

Congress.

IT'S ALL ON THEIR SIDE

Consequently They Are Defending the
(

Executive.

SENATOR TILLMAN ALONE

Has Denounced the President's Attitude

and Democrats Wish He

Would Hush Up.

Some comment is made in Congressional
circles because of the silence of democrats <

over the latest threatened defiance by the
executive of the legislative branch of the
government. J-ast Sunday it was widely
published that President Roosevelt intends
to ignore the act of Congress, if it rt 'nstatesthe dismissed negro troops, and
"hold up" the law until it is passed upon
by the Supreme Court.
All this time has passed and not a roar

lias come from democratic sources. Congressmenare asking where are these defendersof the Constitution^ who sleep upon
their arms and rouse to fury at the creepingof a mouse; these vestal virgins that
keep the sacred flame of liberty alive.
Where's John Wesley Gaines and Carmack,
and all of 'em?

Question of Encroachment.
Can it be, they are asking, that becauso

the nearo ouestion is involved and because
'tilings are coming their way" that these
vigilant warders of the Constitution see

only a gamboling lamb and rvjt a Trojan
horse, in this latest "encroachi\>nt?" is it
all right to "encroach" so long as it is on
their side of the line, is asked. "Would
these conservators of the Constitution view
differently the holding ui> of a river and
harbor appropriation tor two or three years
unti^ it was tested in the Supreme Court?"
Silence is the order of the day in the democraticranks, and the average democrat
shies like a scared mustang at the interviewerwho plumps at him a question on
«Hlu eutiioot

Democrats ud to this time have been
mighty "techy" on the score of threatened
executive defiance of the Constitution. The
debates of the oast session are full of impassionedorations.not mere speeches, but
orations, columbiadp, jeremiads and the
like, on the allegation that the tendency
of this administration is toward centralizationand encroachment upon the legislative
branch. The defense and safeguard of the
Constitution lias been taken up by the
democrats as their chief duty.
Yet, three days have elapsed and SenatorTillman is the only democrat to peep.

Tillman, the negro baiter, the inflammatory
one. has denounced the President's alleged
intended attitude. "Has it come to the

V,o dan THlm-in ic fli« daIa
[fUlllV lltav Iiiiuiuu nn; oviv UVIUU"

crat to demand a square deal for the
negro?" Is the question asked in congressionalcircles. Senator Tillman in an interviewout in Senator Foraker's state praised
Foraker and scored the President for his
reported intention to hold ur an act of
Congress that might not conform to his
views.

Wish Tillman Would Hush.
One prominent democratic Senator said

to a Star man he hoped Tillman would
hush and that the democrats would keep
silent and let the republicans fight out
the question among themselves. Democrats
argue that the President is a grand man
lo UIMJIISB * "*: UUUHD, miu LUCJ »aui iiicm

to stay dismissed. A little trifle such as
holding up an act of Congress because it
conflicted with executive pride of action
and the executive will, doesn't phase them.
They say this is indeed a horse of another
"color" and as at present its a "horse on
the other fellow" it appears to suit the
democratic mind to a T.
There is said to be no question that the

democrats will sustain the President in his
action if it comes to a vote in Congress.
They would like to see Roosevelt rebuked
by a republican Congress. But they regardthe punishment of the 25th Infantry
as more impuriiuu iuau Jtujy uun^ eiae auu

will vote as they feel.
»

Movements of Steamships.
SIASCONSET, Mass., December 25.-jy»e

steamer Potsdam, Rotterdam for New
York, was in wireless communication with
the station here when passing Nantucket
lightship at C a.m., and will probably dock
late tills evening or early tomorrow morning.

Found Murdered.
If 11TAll FlftpnwVuir OK TaKm

Kenzie, a master plumber of this ciiy, was
found murdered in a principal street here
early today. MeKenzie's throat was cut
from ear to ear, the head being almost
severed from the body. An }ld knife with
blood on it was found on the sidewalk near
th« body.

ill mr i/iune PDAor
Ill lUL IVInu u UnHOr

Intense Cold in New York Re

suits in Four Deaths.

RAGGED GIRL IS FROZEl

rotters to Church and Falls Helples
on Steps.

BOY OVERCOME IN MAES]

Evidence Found of His Frantic Figh
tor I,ite.Aged Woman in

Starving Condition.

NEW YORK, December 2o..The wor
;old of the winter, marrow-freezir
In intensity, was driven upon New Yoi
yesterday by a bitter northwest win
bringing a Yuletlde death to four persoi
find overcoming six others in its grip.
The thermometers registering the city

keen experience of old-fashioned Chris
in- weather almost dropped to the zer
ninrk, the mercury stopping at G degre«
above at 5 a.m., and rising only slowl
during the day.
Th* t»lp in the air, turning the bloc

cold. .. a person ventured into the opeandseizing upon noses and fingers an
toes had fur more disastrous effect upc
those poorly nourished and exposed to th
full blast of the wind. Many were nnnh
to withstand the fearful co!d and sui
Climbed.
Of all tragedies, a little grill of fiftee

years, dying in the Kings County HospltaBrooklyn, from exposure, seems moipathetic. The child fell insensible at tl
threshold of the Union Church of Chris
on Linwood street, where she had to
tered from in front of a nearby toy sho

Ragged Girl Frozen.
Few in the throng of shoppers tliroug

which the child had passed noticed h<
pathetic condition. She was clad only i
a short frock of flimsy summer materii
that fell scarcely to her knees. Her lo
shoes were torn and the bare toes ar
heels protrduded through the tatter*
leather and through great rents in tl
stockings. As a woman appeared the gi
reu forward on the Pavement.a litt
frozen bundle of rags. The woman p!ck<
up the unconscious child and carried hi
to her home, laying her befox-e a blazir
log fire. A policeman followed tl
woman, and when he saw the pitiful coi
dition of the child summoned an ambilance and the child was taken to a hopital. Restoratives were forced down hithroat. The child became half conscioubut could return no answer to the mai:inquiries of the doctors and nurses. SImurmured only one word, "Jennie," befoishe relapsed into unconsciousness and b
gan to sink into the sleep of death.

Boy Stiff in Swamp.
On o nf tho nirtot + .
..~ - .- .---I. i"111iji v-aeitiw reveaK

was that of a boy, whose body, froze
stiff, was found yesterday in a mars
stretching from Classen Point, on tl
sound, back of West Farms road. The u]rooted reeds near where the body w£
found gave evidence of the frantic but vai
efforts he had made to drag himself I
safety.
The Roman Catholic rectory Is neiwhere the body was found. His fooprints, traced through the marsh, showehow, benumbed by the cold, lie had falle

to his hands and knees and attemptedcrawl to dry ground. His pitiful cries, £
he slowly succumbed to the bitter col
were mistaken for the wind blowir
through the marsh.
Later the body of the boy was identiflf

by a Mr. Jeanchen as that of his son. £told the police that he, his wife, Esthe
uilu lwu unugiiinn n«ici oeen searcning a
day Sunday and Sunday night without su
cess, and until they heard from the pollcthere was no trace discernible. The br
ha<l wandered three miles away from hon
before he reached the morass known i
Washington Meadows, where he met h
death.

Two Aged Victims.
Other victims of the cold were Mr

Helen Stacey, sixty years old, who wj
picked ud in a starving condition; Wi
11am Rellly, twenty-six years old, who h£
his hands and arms frorer:

Silas Underhill, an attendant in the si
picum i;uuu ui jji vv/ftjjrn, oiaij-jiv c yea,]
old, succumbed to the cold yesterday ar
died a few minutes after he was found.
James Lambert, address unknown, wj

found at West Broadway and Sd street t
a policeman, and the ambulance surgec
pronounced tie man dead.

500 Horses and Mules Burned.
ATLANTA, Ga., December 25..Five hui

dred horses and mules were burned in Ha
per Brothers' livery stable this mornin
The loss is about $100,000. The Are w<

started by safeblowers. who exploded tl
safe in the office, the shock overturning:
lamp.

ll
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} MEETS INSTANT DEATH!
ii
a

- Colored Lad Run Down by Big *

Automobile. *

ii
ID

V BODY TAKEN TO MORGUE
a
V

is The Touring Car Was Owned by "Joe" p

Leiter. f
. e

h
.1 JBUX S JtiJliAll WAS UKU&lUblJ J

b
p
g

t Mrs. L. Z. Leiter and Friends Were
n

Passengers Aboard the Car *

.Chauffeur Arrested. d
c

.... a

st JumpfnjM>i». f.i a street car just as it p
ig stopped nt the corner of 14th street and 1:
k Columbia road shortly after 11 o'clock this £
d. morning Samuel West, colored, fourteen t<
13 venrs old. was knocked down, run over and

v

instantly killed by a big touring automobile
s
t_ belonging to "Joe" Leiter. Chauffeur {
o Charles H. Raymond was at the wheel, and *

is Mrs. L. Z. Leiter, mother of the owner of
y the ear and of the late I.ady Curzon, and q

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Remington of New

t». York were in the tonneau.

The body of the boy was taken to the
n tenth precinct police station and later to
ie the morgue. Raymond was arrested and
le held to await the result of the inquest, 1

which will be held by Coroner Nevitt at 11 C
o'clock tomorrow morning. Arrangements c
will be made this afternoon to have Ray-

- J .J 1 J o

j" mona reieaseu unutrr uuitu.

According to statements of witnesses the
' 14th street car stopped at the Columbia s

t road corner at exactly 11:15 o'clock, and in
addition to the little colored boy there r

p alighted from the rear platform at the p
same time Representative Joseph V. Graft
of Illinois, his son, who is a student at ®

h Dartmouth, and several other passengers. r

a
Mr. Graff declared afterward that he heard t
no warning toot of the auto horn and he <3

in said his son narrowlv missed going down c

al as a victim in the same accident. a

w What Eye-Witnesses Say. c

id Other witnesses say the automobile was
^

sd moving at a not verp rapid pace, and it p
. Ifo nnrn lonirfli <j ffor

ie Wets Siuppcu *T lllnil no V.1.H U4iv» v

rl passing over the body of the colored boy. t

le All accounts agree thai Samuel West was I

j. the first passenger to alight from the street l!
car, and he started on the run toward the ^

Br grocery store of Wildman & Co., HOB Col- t
ig umbia road, where he was emp'oyed. He r

ie was less than half way to the sidewalk c

1. when the big tourirg ear struck him, and t

j
he fell immediately beneath the machine,

Z~ one wheel passing over his head and *
crushing his skull. J

g Police Sergeant Carlsson of the tenth pre- 0

(y cinct was within a short distance of the a

jp corner, and witnessing the entire affair, was b

re one of the first to reach the side of the
e_ victim. He placed the body of the boy on l!

the parking and summoned Dr. Robert L. s

Lyn^ and Dr. Daniel Birtwell, both of s

who^^have offices nearby. Both dec'ared s

!(j life Aie extinct. The tenth precinct patrol
[ conve??d the body to the police station,

whence it was later removed to the morgue.
The automobile stopped as soon as the ac- T

ie cident occurred, and it was said that West-s *

p- body was dragged not more than the length
ls of the car. Mrs. Letter and her guests

jumped from the car to see is they could
n be of any assistance, but the unfortunate "
to boy was beyond human aid. r

Mrs. Letter Shocked. 8

rt * tnnlr «l.n 11. C
* DergCttlll VOI isouu iwun ilie auiuiuui.rii>;

^ party to the police station, and Chauffeur 8

to Raymond was afterward permitted to pilot 1

is the ear back to the Letter mansion. Bicy- '

cle Policeman Green being detailed to ac- ®
>B company the car and to bring Raymond 8

back to the police station. At the station 1
house Raymond gave his age as twenty- t

" nine years and his residence as 1340 I p
jj street. t
B. He said he had been driving automo- s

:e biles for four years and that the accl- v

>y dent today was the first in which he had n

le figured. d

is Mrs. Lelter and Mr. and Mrs. Remlng- h
Is ton were greatly shocked by the accident.Mrs. Lelter while at the police b

station said she har discharged one chauf- o
feur only a few days ago because he ran b
the car too rapidly and was arrested, t

\a She never wanted to travel at a high S1- speed, she said, and Raymond, when he r
id entered her employ about a week ago, $

was instructed 10 mat eneci. f
n- Samuel West lived at 2204 11th street r
ra northwest. ?
id- » p

ls PLEASED WITH DECISION. h

>y j
>n Views of Colored Citizens' Committee v

on Cardozo Case. f

The colored citizens' committee on public pschool affairs is very much elated over the
decision of the court In the Cardozo case,

r- according to Rev. E. H. Hunter, a member
g of that body. Mr. Hunter says the commltteehas right along contended for the

principles laid down by the court and feels ^ie as much gratified over the outcome as docs £
a Mr. Cardozo himself. b

"The purported interviews with the super- E

itendent," said Mr. Hunter today, "essayigto speak for what the eolored teachers
nd colored people of the District want, do
ut little credit to his judgment and less to
is good taste. His contact with the Washigtonteachers has been too limited to adlitof his being spokesman for the colored
?achers."

JOWNELEVATOfi SHAFT
nnv nr aivnpr a nonnr

* w*. M.» *U, W A. WVVA/AJ

FOUND AT POST OFFICE.

[ad Fallen Distance of Fifteen Feet
and Died From Injuries

on /I r.ftlH »

The remains of Samuel A. Goode, a fairly
ell-dressed man about thirty-fov.r years of
go, were found about S:IiO o'clock today at
ie bottom of the freigiit elevator shaft on
le C street side of the city post oflce
uildlng, where he had fallen some time
uring the early morning hours. The disjveryof the body was made by Roger E.
elson of '£td East Capitol street, an emloyeof the postal service, who had oceaionto visit the pit about the hour named.
Goode had been seen by employes of the
ost office loitering about on the stone poricoon tiie V street side of the building beR'een'1 and :t o'clock this morning. He
ppeared to be in a dazed condition and
nally seated himself in a chair that is
sod at times by the watchman. While
eatej in the icy atmosphere, the tempera-
uic men urmg auum j.> ucgicrn auuve

ero, it is believed he became benumbed by
he intense eold and aiwe from the seat to
nd some place where he could arm liimelf.Seeing the elevator di>or open, and no
oubt thinking it was the entrance to a

oom, he stepped into the shaft and shot
eadforemost to the bottom, a distance of
bout fifteen feet.
When found he was in a position indicatlgthat he had attempted to save himself
s he went down into the dark pit. He
anded on the side of his head, which was
adly cut. and it Is believed other bones
rere broken. It was the opinion of a phynwlir* thf» rfmains that dftatli
esulted from the injuries and the bitter
old in combination, either being sufficient,
t is said, to have caused his death. His
iody was froaen.

Identified by Letters.
Sergeant of Police I/Ohman and Policemen
IcDonald and Tayman of the first precinct,
/ho were summoned by the post office emloyes,searched the man's pockets to find,
omethlng by which he could be identified,
'hey discovered some letters addressed to
Samuel A. Goode, foot of 3d street southast,"and several Christmas postcards that

l a ~ J J
C IIclU auui taacu iu JUCIIUO 111 mat J muu.

n one of his pockets also were some collar
uttons and studs that he had evidently
urchased to be given away as Christmas
ifts.
Morguemaster Schoneiierger was sumlonedand the remains were removed to
he morgue to await the arrival of relatives
r friends of deceased. The coroner. Dr. J.
tamsey Nevitt, gave a certificate of acolentaldeath after inquiring into the eirumstancessurrounding the man's taking
way.
It was learned that Goode had been emloyedfon a sand dredge that is said to be
yiug at the foot of 3d street southeast, and
ha,t the dredge ha3 been at work dredging
or sand at Piscataway creek, on the Po-
omac. He Is supposed to be a native or
liarles county, Md. The police are endeaorlngto locate his relatives.

;hea gains a point

iOURTS RULING FAVORS CHICAGOLABOR LEADER.

CHICAGO. December 25..For the first
ime iii many years a trial was held on

Christmas day In the criminal court The
ase was tnat ot (jornetiua f. jsnea ana
ither labor leaders who are charged with
onspiracy in connection with the teamters'strike.
The attorneys engaged in long arguments
egarding the admissability of testimony
ertaining to the controversy between Montromery.Ward & Company, and the garnentworkers which preceded the strike of
he teamsters. The court ruled that the
lefense would be allowed to introduce evilenceregarding the controversy, but not
is to the merits of the controversy. This
lecision was considered a victory by the
lefense.
Charles Dold. president of the Chicago

"ederation of Labor at the time of the
eamsters' strike, testified that befn-v
he teamsters went on strike he and
resi>Jent Shea and other labor leadeis
iad visited the office of Montgomery,
Vard & Co. and had sought to have the
rouble settled by arbitration. This was
efused, lie declared, the officers of the
ompany saying that there was nothing
o arbitrate.
The witness then told of other effort*

o secure arbitration, and said that
layor Dunne was asked to use his good
ffiees to bring it about. The mayor did
11 tha he could, the witness declared,
ut was unsuccessful. It was contended
y the derense that these enorts -or the
lbor leaders to bring about arbitration
bowed that they were not in a oonplracyto wreck the business of Mont;omery,Ward & Co.

DETAILED REPORT WANTED.

nformation Desired About Negro
Exhibit at Jamestown.

The Jamestown exposition commission
net yesterday in the office of Assistant Sec-
etary Kawaras 01 me treasury co receive
i report from I. W. Johnson, president, and
}. B. Jackson, director general of the NerroDevelopment Exposition Company, as

o what is being done to prepare an exhlblionof negro progress at the exposition,
lecretary Shaw, as chairman, presided, and
lecretarles Taft and Metcalf were present,
'he commissioners are not satisfied with
he situation, and since Congress has a?>iropriated$100,000 for the negro exposition
hey have called on Director General Jackonto submit a detailed report within a
reek, showing what progress has been
nade looking to the erection of the negro
uilding and the collection of the negro exilbit.
Bills amounting to nearly $35,000 have
ieen received at the treasury for payment
ut of the fund appropriated by Congreea,
ut they have not as yet been approved by
he secretary of the commission, Assistant
lecretary Edwards. G. B. Jackson, the dlectorgeneral, has submitted a bill for
20,000 salary, which he claims is due him
or two years' service. This bill has been
ejected by the controller of the treasury,
irho holds that the appropriation was for
irnsnectlve services and a prospective ex-

ilblt, and not for past services.
At the request of Messrs. Johnson and
ackson the commission adjourned for a
peek, at which time the officers of the
legro Development Exposition Company
tiil submit a detailed report, detailing the
rogress and the obligations Incurred.

Becomes Judge Fro Tem.
Justice Stafford of the District Supreme
lourt has appointed Justice of the Peace
'homas H. Callan as judge pro tem. of the
Mstrlct Juvenile Court for 1907, to act In
ase of sickness or absence or other disaililiesinterfering with Judge William H.
>eLacey in the performance of his duties.

f

Weather.

Partly cloudy and continA/1Ll. ..J A
ucu iviu louigni ana tomor*
row.

white mm
~

shot to death
uno races war

Armed Camps Face Each Other
in Mississippi Town and Serious

Trouble Feared.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO SCENE

Troops Are on the Oronnd and the
Conflict is Said to Have

Began.

RAILROAD PEOPLE ARE ANGRY

Company Sends Its Train to the Town
for Purpose of Reinforcing Militia

.Negroes Are Barricaded and

Defy the Authorities.

There is even- indication of a

serious race war around the town of
Wahalak, fortv_miles north of Meridian,Miss. The trouble started on
Monday morning, when a conductor
011 the Mobile and Ohio railroad
killed one and seriously wounded
another negro while trying to quell
a disturbance they were creating on
his train. One negru and one white
man are known to have been killed,
and it is reported that tfiree of the
militia are also dead. Not only are
the state troops on the scene, but the
negroes have armed themselves and
are^ gathered in a fortified camp,
while bodies of armed white men
from surrounding sections are

hurrying to the spot to take part in
the expectcd battle. The railroad
authorities, two of whose conductors
have been killed, have assumed the
aggressive, and are running a specialfull of armed employes to \YalialoL"
Special Dispatch to The Star. *

MERIDIAN, Miss., Dec. 25..Another : cr«

ductor, Bob Harrison of tlie Mobile and
Ohio, was killed at Crawford, fourteen miles
north of Wahalka, on the Mobile and Ohio
railroad, at 7 o'clock tills morning by negroes,intensifying the stra'ned conditions
existing in that community. It Is difficult
to get information of events last night at
Wahalka and vicinity, but enough is known
to justify anticipations of a serious outbreakat any moment.
Two companies of infantry and one of artillerywere dispatched to the scene last

evening by Gov. Vardaman. It is reported.
that, arriving at the scene, several hundred
armed negroes were found barricaded. Last
night there were two armed camps fat .ng:
each other, the military In one, the negroe*
in the other. A conflict is anticipated at
any moment.

Early Morning Alarm.
At 2:30 a.m. a gun was accidentally illscharged,followed by some promiscuous

shooting, and for a moment pendemoniuni
irifsn^u aiiiuiifs mc iiiuaiiiiaiiis Ul till; l«*YVIly
which was quieted by the prompt appearanceof the soldiers. The situation Is intense,growing out of the great excitement
that rules the country for miles around.
Following the stabbing of Conductor
Cooper Saturday night, and the killinj of
Constable O'Brien by Simpson, the negro,
who used his knife on the conductor, a vigorouspursuit search for the murderer was

begun.
Men gathered in armed bodies from tho

farms and neighboring towns and organized
search parties. One of these yesterdftjr
overtook a brother of Simpson. The n< j?ro,
who was heavily armed, fired upon a parti'
and was promptly kiiied. Another nogro
was wounded at the same time. -XJiLs meident,occurring: in the neighborhood oC
Wahalka, caused a panic among tha

negroes and the peaceful element of the
race came to the whites for protection,
while the more turbulent gathered in an

armed canip.
uauroaa xaKes a naca.

Immediately upon the receipt of Informationthat Conductor Harrison had b«-en
shot Col. E. L. Russoll, vice president of
the M. and O., wired each special agent
along the road to secure as many m<*:i as

possible, at no matter what coat, an-l go
to the scene of trouble. Special Agt-nt A.
N. Griffin, with headquarters In Meri iiiu),
left immediately with a stronsr force .-ihftnrA

a special train for Wahalak.
At noon Information reached here that

armed men from Columbus, Artesia, Macon
and other M. and O. points are being carriedto the scene with all possible haste hi
order to suppress the negroes as qu cUy
as possible. There is no telegraph ofll^-o at

Wahalak. Information has just reached
here that a conflict has been precipl- ated
and three of the military were killed, but
no verification of the rumor is obtainable.

Troops Guard Town.
A special message to the Morning Dla*

patch at ?n early hour today says:
"One company of infantry and a battorjr

artillery are in charge. Two ne froca
have been killed by citizens. Troop.' ara

now guarding the town. A body of ne* rjes,


